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Adria Pine

Adria is a player character played by Noodlewerfer.

Adria

Species & Gender: Butterfly/Human/Cat Hybrid Female
Date of Birth: YE 29
Organization: Section 6
Occupation: None

Rank: None
Current Placement: Section 6

Preferred Plots:

Section 6/USO1.

Physical Description

Height: 4'9

Skin color: Pale

Eye color: Red
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Hair color: Blonde

Hair style: Straight, long-medium length

Weight: 75 lbs.

Other: Adria has a form similar to a short human, though she has red butterfly wings on her back that are
of a decent size. Her chest is flat, and doesn't even reach A-cup in size. She has two red butterfly
antennae coming out of the top of her head that are one foot long each. She has a red cat tail with short
fur that is five feet long. Her hands, feet, and extra insect feet have tiny retractable hair-like bones on
them that allow her to climb walls in the same way insects do. She has cat fangs, and her hands have
retractable claws instead of human nails. She has two black insect legs on her sides, between her arms
and her hip, however, she normally keeps these hidden under whatever shirt she's wearing, and doesn't
bother to add extra sleeves for them. She's skinny otherwise, so they're normally not noticeable under
her shirt, other than perhaps a slight bulge on her sides. As part of the Hybrid project she has most
Hybrid abilities, including their extreme temperature endurance, though she prefers to be in warmer
areas.

Personality

Adria is hot-headed and easily angered. In particular, calling her short or cute will anger her easily. Much
unlike her sister, she is brave. She tends to be grumpy, getting her to be friendly to someone is doable,
though it takes her a while to warm up to people. Interestingly though, if she has a crush on someone,
she will act unusually nice and less grouchy towards them.

History

Adria was artificially grown in YE 29 in a PsychoPomp testing facility. She was grown to be physically 11
Yamataian years old initially (Making her currently physically 22 Yamataian years old). She was an
experiment for the hybrid program, her sister (Originally a male) being artificially grown three years later
using a copy of some of her DNA. Both were sold to a visiting rich merchant family who cared little for
them. She became grouchy from being kept around and abused, which makes her grumpy and hot-
headed. She was adopted by Jack Pine in YE 40.

Social Connections

Adria is connected to:

Adi Pine (Sister)
Jack Pine (Father)
Isabelle Pine (Mother)
Neera (Sister)
Amit (Brother)
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Jack Pine II (Brother)
Rose Pine (Sister)

Inventory & Finance

Adria owns the following items:

Clothes
Blue sweater
Standard hygiene items
Various Medicines (YE 42 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 52-26, IC: 1357-3099-72)
Single Instruction Book (“You Are The Law” - Learn Basic Knowledge Concepts!) (YE 42 Salvage
Giveaway, TC: 73-35, IC: 2612-6322-100)

OOC Information

Image created using https://make.girls.moe/#/

In the case noodlewerfer becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Adria Pine
Character Owner Noodlewerfer
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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